ENGLISH CLUB PLAY was GREAT SUCCESS

DRAMATIC SOCIETY Mode Hit at
Its Second Appearance. Great Talent
Expressed.

The University English Club made its second appearance of the year last Saturday evening, when it presented a clever little four-act comedy called "The Masquerade of June." The ap-
presentation of the former work of the club was shown by the large and en-thusiastic audience which greeted the players, and the frequent applause and many flowers thrown revealed the gen-
eral satisfaction with the last perform-
ance. Two of the leading members of the cast were particularly able to carry out. Mr. Johnson had on crutch-
es for nearly a week as a result of a specific injury, and Mr. Cleveland came from the hospital suffering from pleurisy-
ity, to take his part in the play. Yet, de-
spite these facts, each did his part admiringly.

In particular, the work of Miss Har-
mer, Miss Lee, Mr. Johnson, Miss Se-
_Tree, Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Paris and Mr. McFarlan will deserve high praise. Mrs. Harmer, as Jane, had a difficult role, which she interpre-
ted admirably. Mr. Cleveland came rapidly from the ill-will, impulsive Jane before her father and the play is. Thecio,
his joking, bluffing character before the chaperone, Miss Beechnor, was made most convincing by Mr. Beechnor, particularly pleasing in his fitting costume and authoritative voice. The part of George Langin, as acted by Mr. Johnson, was well taken.

Miss Beechnor, as Cornelia Gage, shown splendidly in the part. Among the many humorous scenes with Mr. Cleve-

land, as Lord Bother, Her attempt to fix the situation's line, held the audience in a continuous uproar. Perhaps Mr. Faris, as Zerilla Pashion, presented the best stage appearance. He seemed perfectly at home, and his enunciation was clear and distinct. Mr. Rena, as Mr. Naglee, was well suited to his character and the scenes between him and his daughter, Jane, were amusing.

Among the minor characters, Miss Howard as Panta's Benchick de-
serves special mention. Her control and interpretation of her lines were above the ordinary. Mr. Hay's Miss Anderson as servants, both had good make-ups and acted capably. Miss Mulligan as Mrs. Bapchild, managed all by the ease with which she went to sleep, and broke into the conversation with a start in perfect keeping with the character of an old lady. Mr. Stodrard represented the typical little boy in a fitting manner, and Miss Wilson assumed the stark part of a slender little body to perfection. The husky, the old man, and the old lady were the only thing which "designated the players as amateurs, was a slight head

"Her Own Way"

It will interest those who enjoyed the latest appearance of the English Club to know that its next performance will be "Her Own Way," which has been delayed for several weeks, as the spring vacation begins. The play, "Her Own Way," should be a good comedy and deals with American scenes, topics and charac-
ters. The production will be interesting, and there are some splendid emotional scenes.

P. H. Moore has full charge of the play, and is having daily rehearsals. She has asked Mrs. Roland Zumhof, who has written the story, to appear in the play. This will be a neat and delightful feature. Miss Ellis has accepted the managing

CLASSE CгласG HOUSE ADDRESSES STUDENTS

Idaho's Youthful Representative Visits the University Debate Trolls of Last Session.

Tuesday morning a special assembly was held when Hon. Paul Clagstone, Speaker of House in the Idaho Territorial Legislature, gave the address. A full attendance of faculty, students and townpeople greeted the speaker who told something of the proceedings of the last session. Mr. Clagstone first spoke of the natural resources of the state and particularly of the agricultural side. In the north there are im-
portant cereals in the west, where lands are not properly worked. In the central section of the state the hills to note are the latter and while in the south a great surge has been made in the cultivation of the vast desert. There are only one million acres now under water, and the area to be irrigated is planned to

\[...

TRACK OUTLOOK AT IDaho

Prospects Point to Winning Team. Many Men Try Out.

Good Schedule.

Track work begins in earnest. Dur-
ing the past week about forty men have reported for track work and the outlook for a winning team is much brighter than was expected.

Next Friday night the men will be given a chance to be in competition in the indoor meet, and several of the new men are going to make a good showing.

The man who wins in track must have determination and patience. The men who are going to make the team that those who train faithfully every evening,

Manager Grier has arranged a most desirable schedule. The W. S. C. meet will be held, in Pullman on May 23. On the 26th, the Whitman meet in Moscow, on the 8th of May, the triangular with the U. of O. and U. of W. in Eugene on May 24th, and O. A. C. in Corvallis on the 17th. It is possible that a meet will be arranged with Montana and it will occur on May 29th. Then it will be seen that the track men will be able to meet twice at home, and those that can have a trip into Oregon for two meets. This is the first time Idaho has made such trips since Murphy, Edward, Gage and Matthews represented her at the fair in 1905.

If the season is a financial success a team will be sent to the conference meeting in Seattle in June. The old men who are back again are Capt. Montgomery and Foss, both as quarter new men can be develop-
ted to take the place of Fee, Edmundson and Thorsteson.

Montgomery's brother, Joe, developed. He has made a trip since Murphy, Edward, Gage and Matthews represented her at the fair in 1905.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MOSCOW

Established 1883.

The oldest and largest bank in Latah County. Every accommodation extended consistent with conservative banking.

We Shall

Appreciate an opportunity to serve you and promise prompt and efficient attention to every matter entrusted to our care.

FIRST TRUST CO.

Go to—

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE—

...for your Fourth of July Fireworks Supplies.

ALDON'S & LOWNEY'S CANDIES—Always Fresh

HODGIN'S Drug and Book Store

H. P. EGGAN'S

Photo Studio

Strictly first class work
University work a specialty
All kinds of pictures and frames

The Cloak Shop

...Everything for Ladies Ready to Wear...

Main Street

Next to City Hall
The best chance in town at Hegge's opposite the Burton.

Everything That is New
and Nobody in Men's Wearing Apparel at

THE MEN'S SHOP

Harvey & Carter - Next to Hagan & Conlough

Dr. J. W. THOMPSON

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office Southside Block

Special atttentions to Ears, Eyes, Nose and Throat

STUDENTS

If you want quality try the

"Moscow Barber Shop..."

They treat you right

Sterner Studio

Portraits and Mouldings. Special rates to students.

Adolph Kuhlhanek
The Shoe Maker

O. H. SCHWARZ

"The Tailor...

Largest and most complete Spring and Summer line now ready for your inspection.

Central Bank Block - Moscow

Bumgarner & Son

Hot Chicken Tamales served at all hours. Also Hot Drinks and Confections.

"COllINS & ORLAND"

HARDWARE CO.

-.-General Hardware--.-

Visit CAREY'S MUSIC STORE

Red St., 2 doors east of Moscow State Bank, for everything in up-to-date latest sheet music. Special sheet music sale every Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Inspection Invited

THE IDAHO POST

...HOME OF...

...THE ARGONAUT

"ALL KINDS OF PRINTING"

Visit us and it will be the most delightful part of your day.

W. M. McMurrin, Glen, Pass

Apt., Portland, Oregon.

D. HOUSE, Agent, Moscow, Idaho.

FRANK YANGLE

Merchant Tailor

Repairing a specialty

Special rates to students
...With Other Colleges...

In the seven Coast States there are at least 6,000 college men, forty per cent being church members.

Taking young men generally over the country, one in twelve is a member of a church, but among college men, one in two is a member of some church.

Though only one in every 200 of the young men of North America is in college, yet sixty per cent of the most prominent positions are held by college men.

Last year 48,882 were enrolled in the voluntary Bible classes conducted by the Associations of North America. 3,481 of these were prominent athletes, 4,267 fraternity men, 3,359 others prominent in university life.

There are approximately 200,000 college and university men in North America.

The fees for Michigan students at the University are as follows: Matriculation fee, $15; annual fee, $50. In the professional schools the annual fee is $45. There are also in some departments laboratory fees for certain courses.

English Club Play

Continuing from page 1

Emergency in taking up the stage conversation. At times there were pauses at dinner where other characters should have broken in. However, none of these were noticeable to any great extent, and but little prompting was necessary.

The Mandalay club, under the direction of Fred Ternil, also helped to make the evening enjoyable. Its first appearance was well received, and it is likely to live up to its past reputation.

The general sentiment is that this production is the best ever given by the English Club, and that the cast was the best yet chosen.

Batting cages have been constructed on the athletic field for the use of the base ball team.

Hon. Frel Clagstone reviewed the battalion of cadets Tuesday afternoon.

A reception was given at Bennett Hall Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Cushing, to which all of the faculty members were invited. The Matsy orchestra furnished music during the entire evening.

James Glenn '11 made a business trip to Gefford last Saturday.

A party of civil engineers surveyed the track at the athletic field last Saturday.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

C^wrighton's

MOSCOW'S BEST STORE

MOSCOW LAUNDRY

...you will make no mistake in getting your work done here...

C. B. GREEN, Prop.

S. G. CURTIS

Confectionary, Cigars, Stationery. Subscription to all Newspapers and Magazines.

The Green House

On North Main street, for Flowers Phone 471, or leave orders at Willis's Drug Store.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MERCHANT TAILORING

118-120 3rd St. - Moscow, Idaho

Stein-Bloch's New 1909
Spring Models In
Men's Suits

The superior workmanship for which Stein-Bloch products are noted, the distinctiveness of style, the fashionable hang of the garment, the custom tailor fit, which makes them as satisfactory to wear as made to order clothing at double the money, are evident to every one who examines our new spring models.

Stein-Bloch Suits $37.50 to $15

New ideas that can be found only in the best custom tailor shops. Stein-Bloch needlework and designing are the best. The fabrics are selected from the best looms in the world.